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Capital Project Updates
2017 Capital Improvements
Project

Over the summer months, there is a large
focus on the work at Linneaus W. West.
Renovations for a new main oﬃce and secure
vestibule, nurse’s oﬃce, build space, and
guidance oﬃces are progressing for completion over the summer. In addition, infrastructure for new plumbing and HVAC systems are
going in the corridors to allow work to continue in the Fall in each classroom space.

Another busy construction season has begun
at many of the District’s school facilities. The
Phase 2 portion of the 2017 Capital Improvements project is progressing quite well. The
project has an emphasis on air conditioning
at the Elementary Schools and renovations
to Linneaus W. West. Construction began at It is anticipated that construction of Phase 2
Charles F. Johnson, Ann G. McGuinness, and will be completed by June 2020.
Thomas J. Watson in the Spring. The work
performed during the school year had minimal impacts to the schools’ day to day activities, but contractors were able to get a lot of
HVAC work completed.

Windows at LWW are being replaced.

New partitions are being constructed at the LWW
main oﬃce.

New front
concrete
walks
have been
installed
at LWW.

Upcoming Capital Project
Referendum
Planning for the next capital project referendum is also in the works. There are many infrastructure improvements that are needed, as
well as necessary spatial improvements to help
with classroom instruction. At the High School,
renovations to the art, science, and Family &
Consumer Science rooms will greatly enhance
instruction within the spaces.
Chilled water piping for air conditioning has been
installed at Thomas J. Watson.

Other improvements such as renovations of the
Charles F. Johnson library and kitchen, High
School bleacher replacement, asbestos ﬂoor tile
replacement, and elementary school cabinetry
replacement are also being considered for the
next capital project.
The district has planned a vote for this new
project to occur on December 3, 2019.

2019 Capital Outlay Project

Demolition of existing HVAC equipment at
Charles F. Johnson is complete.

A new condensing unit has been installed on the
roof of Charles F. Johnson.
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The 2019 Small Capital Improvements project
is focused on the High School. The scope of
work for the project includes lighting
replacement with LED ﬁxtures in the corridors.

Lighting will continue to be replaced
throughout the High School similar to the
ﬁxtures that have already been replaced
in the building.

